1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The sleep--wake cycle, whose neuroendocrine mechanisms have been well studied, is the most conspicuous cyclic behavior in humans. As any other activity--rest circadian rhythm in the animal kingdom, sleeping habits in humans depend on an endogenous biological clock daily entrained by environmental changes of the light--dark cycle [@bib1], [@bib2]. However, humans are subjected to complex social and environmental pressures that compromise and restrict their otherwise natural sleep schedule [@bib3]. Modern chronobiological studies attempt to study how human biological clocks are entrained by real life conditions, rather than studying their performance in isolation or in artificial conditions of illumination and social cues as pioneering studies did [@bib3].

Individual chronotypes, i.e., an individual's propensity to sleep at a particular time during a 24-h period, can be easily assessed using the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ, online since 2000, [www.theWeP.org/documentations/mctq](http://www.theWeP.org/documentations/mctq){#ir0005}) by computing the midsleep of free days (MSF) [@bib4], [@bib5]. Along with genetic factors, chronotype depends on different environmental cues, such as light exposure [@bib6], and on individual characteristics, such as age or gender [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. Late chronotypes predominate in adolescents and young adults [@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib12]. The distribution of chronotypes in different European populations is quasi normal, with an average midsleep point of around 04.50 h [@bib5], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]. On the other hand, Uruguay has no systematic database of the distribution of chronotypes or of sleep habits within its population.

There is no need to fly across time zones to experience a discrepancy between the endogenous clock and external time (jetlag). When this misalignment arises between an individual׳s biological clock and social time, it is called social jetlag [@bib16]. Social jetlag, calculated as the absolute difference between midsleep on workdays (MSW) and midsleep on free days (MSF), tends to be higher in late chronotypes; and therefore more dramatically observed in young people characterized not only by their lateness but also by their strict and fixed school schedules [@bib4]. Though there are no previous reports of chronobiological evaluations of this population, it is predictable that Uruguayan teenagers and young adults are subject to a strong social jetlag. With morning class schedules and late entertainment habits, Uruguayan youth seem to be a very advantageous population for the study of the impact of extreme swings in their sleep schedule.

During summers and winters in Antarctica, the most extreme and isolated continent on earth, the human circadian clock cannot rely on changes of photoperiod and temperature to entrain the clock day after day, and circadian rhythms might tend to free run [@bib17]. Sleep disorders reported in Antarctic crewmembers are probably also related to this dysregulation of the external time cues [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23]. However, it has been hard to establish to what extent these disorders respond to the external environment rather than to the strictness of social cues and the conditions of isolation inherent to living in an Antarctic base station [@bib24], [@bib25].

In 2014, the School of Sciences (Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de la República, Uruguay) organized the First Uruguayan Summer School on Introduction to Antarctic Research with the participation of 17 undergraduate students. In this study, which constitutes the first attempt to perform a chronobiological characterization in Uruguay, we evaluated the chronotypes and social jetlag of this sample of university students, and confirmed the extreme lateness of the study population as well as a strong social jetlag. Further, we analyzed the impact of the trip to Antarctica on their sleep habits and sleep quality.

2. Method {#s0010}
=========

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

Seventeen healthy students (6 males, 11 females) from the Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de la República, Uruguay, were selected to participate in the First Uruguayan Summer School on Introduction to Antarctic Research held from February 4 to 14, 2014 in the Uruguayan Antarctic Scientific Base Artigas, King Georges Island (62° 11' S; 58° 52' W). The five week long study was performed from January 21 to February 24, 2014, and was divided into three phases: pre-Antarctic (15 days before departure); Antarctic (9 days); and post-Antarctic (11 days after return). All participants were clinically assessed in order to ensure they met the required health conditions. The mean age of the participants was 23.12 years (ranging from 21 to 26 years); 16 out of 17 were normal weight adults (average BMI=22.56, ranging from 18.58 to 27.37); none showed sleep disturbances or signs of depression (Beck Depression Inventory score \<10, [@bib26]).

All procedures were approved by the ethics committee at the Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre, Universidad Federal de Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil and at the Instituto de Investigaciones Biológicas Clemente Estable, Ministerio de Educación y Cultura, Uruguay (CEP/HCPA 14-0057). All participants signed an informed consent form stating that they have been told about: the aims and procedures of the study, their right to end participation without any explanatory statement at any time, their data being coded so that data evaluation could occur on an anonymous basis, and their data being communicated for scientific purposes only.

2.2. Instruments {#s0020}
----------------

### 2.2.1. Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ) {#s0025}

Chronobiological parameters were assessed using the Spanish version of the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire -- MCTQ [@bib4], available on line at [www.bioinfo.mpg.de/mctq/core_work_life/core/introduction.jsp?language=esp](http://www.bioinfo.mpg.de/mctq/core_work_life/core/introduction.jsp?language=esp){#ir0010}. The questionnaires were answered individually by all participants during the first day of the study (January 21, 2014). The MCTQ was used to assess the midsleep phase and sleep duration for both work (MSW, SDW, respectively) and free days (MSF, SDF, respectively) as shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} [@bib4], [@bib27]. To avoid the effect of sleep debt accumulated over the workweek on midsleep phase estimates, we calculated the midsleep point sleep-corrected (MSFsc, MSF corrected for sleep debt on work days), which was used as a reliable proxy for chronotype [@bib11], [@bib27]. The social jetlag was calculated as the value of the difference between MSF and MSW [@bib16].

### 2.2.2. Sleep logs (SL) {#s0030}

Participants were instructed to fill in sleep logs (SL) every morning after getting up for the whole study period in each one of the following phases: pre-Antarctic (15 days before departure, January 21--February 4); Antarctic (9 days, February 5-14); and post-Antarctic (10 days after return, February 15--24). Though students were in summer break before departure, we were able to identify working days (as the days they were attending the pre-Antarctic course from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., January 21--24) and free days (weekends, January 25--26, February 1--2). As described above for the data analysis of the MCTQ, the following items (shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) were extracted from the SL as the average values of the selected days during the pre-Antarctic phase: midsleep point and sleep duration for both work (MSW, SDW, respectively) and free days (MSF, SDF, respectively). We also calculated the social jetlag from the SL data as the value of the difference between MSF and MSW.

Sleep log data were used to assess the impact of the trip to Antarctica. Raw data were used to build individual 35-day-long sleep charts as shown for 4 participants in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. To evaluate the effect of the trip on sleep duration, midsleep point, waking time, sleep onset and phase angle between sunset and bedtime, we used the average of the records of each participant in each phase (pre-Antarctic, Antarctic, and post-Antarctic), excluding the transition days (trip to and from Antarctica, change of color pattern in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, February 4--5 and February 14) and the day distorted by the celebration of a nocturnal social event (Antarctic party, February 9) to avoid the effect of imposed exogenous predicted distortions affecting all participants (\* in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). We also sleep logs were also used to assess subjective sleep quality (0=slept very badly; 10=slept very well).

2.3. Statistical analysis {#s0035}
-------------------------

Data are expressed as mean values±standard deviation throughout the text, and represented in figures using box plots to fully display the data. Values of *p*≤0.05 were considered statistically significant. Although some of the variables showed normal distribution, none of them was homoscedastic. For this reason, we used non-parametric tests: Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs test for free days vs work days comparisons of chronobiological variables ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), and to compare sleep quality between the pre- and Antarctic phases; Mann--Whitney *U* test for comparisons between males and females; and Kruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). To test the data variability between individuals and among phases, the variance of all parameters was evaluated by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Prior to the test, and to avoid the violation of homocedasticity, all variables were normalized with a Natural log transform.

To correlate subjective perceptions of sleep quality and drowsiness with respect to sleep duration, we used all the values reported by the 17 participants for the pre-Antarctic and Antarctic phases ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Characterization of the population {#s0045}
---------------------------------------

The chronobiological characterization of the study population is shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The MSFsc values obtained for this population were extremely late (mean 06.05 h±1.55) indicating that this population mainly includes individuals with extremely late chronotypes. Both the midsleep point and the sleep duration were significantly different between working days and free days, with data taken either from MCTQ or SL (\* in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). No significant correlations were found between the data obtained from the two instruments for any of the parameters (simple regression analysis MCTQ vs SL, *p*\>0.05). However, similar data were obtained for midsleep parameters among instruments (MSFsc_MCTQ vs MSFsc_SL, p=0.59; MSF_MCTQ vs MSF_SL, *p*=0.36; MSW_MCTQ vs MSW_SL, *p*=0.16; Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs test). With respect to sleep duration values, SDF was significantly different from SDW when compared by both MCTQ and SL (\* in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, as we found no statistically significant difference in MSFsc between genders (Mann--Whitney *U* test, *Z*=0.201, *p*=0.840, *n*~men~=6, *n*~women~=11), we pooled and averaged male and female data throughout.

Social jetlag, the discrepancy between work and free days, was on average 1.98±1.4 h when measured by MCTQ and 1.91±1.27 h if measured by SL. Interestingly, social jetlag exhibited a wide range from 0 to 4.73 and −0.18 to 4.95, when measured by MCTQ and SL, respectively. As shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, we found a positive correlation between MSFsc and social jetlag (*R*^2^=0.243, *p*=0.04, for MCTQ, [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A; *R*^2^=0.721, *p*=0.00002, for SL, [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B), confirming that late chronotypes generate a higher sleep debt during weekdays.

3.2. Antarctic impact {#s0050}
---------------------

### 3.2.1. Longitudinal analysis of sleep {#s0055}

Daily profiles of the sleep--wake cycle of 4 representative individuals are illustrated in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} during the 3 phases of the study: pre-Antarctic (dark gray), Antarctic (light gray), and post-Antarctic (dark gray). It is interesting to note the lateness of this population in the pre-Antarctic phase, as these four individuals rarely slept before midnight. Though the regularity of sleep habits was extremely variable among individuals, it is clear that the Antarctic phase represented a more synchronized period in which sleep duration clearly decreased.

The impact of the trip to Antarctica on the sleep habits of the whole study sample is shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. Both, the midsleep point and sleep duration significantly decreased from the pre-Antarctic phase to the Antarctic one, and rebounded to significantly higher values in the post-Antarctic phase (Kruskal--Wallis test, midsleep point: *H*=20.33 *p*\<0.001, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A; sleep duration: *H*=36.77 *p*\<0.001, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). As part of the base station activities and academic requirements, all of the students had a strict fixed schedule during the Antarctic phase that imposed a waking time at around 7AM. Consequently, the end of sleep varied significantly among phases from 08.76±0.89 h in the pre-Antarctic phase to 07.48±0.40 h in the Antarctic phase, and 09.80±0.78 h in the post-Antarctic phase (Kruskal--Wallis test, *H*=32.6 *p*\<0.001, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). Darkness occurred at different times in Uruguay (approximately at 21:15) and in King Georges Island (approximately at 23:00) during the austral summer. Interestingly, no significant differences were found in the time of sleeping onset among phases (02.10±0.70 h, 1.89±0.64 h, 02.03±0.70 h in the pre-Antarctic, Antarctic, and post-Antarctic phases, respectively; Kruskal--Wallis test, *H*=1.20, *p*=0.54, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D). The variance of all the variables decreased significantly during the Antarctic phase, indicating that the school acted as a potent synchronizer of sleep habits among its participants (ANOVA, midsleep point *F*=16.32 *p*\<0.001; sleep duration *F*=14.38 *p*\<0.0001; sleep onset *F*=5.24 *p*=0.008; sleep end *F*=59.94 *p*\<0.0001). Further, the phase angle between sunset and sleep onset in Antarctic phase (2.89±0.64) exhibited significant differences between pre- and post-Antarctic phases (4.94±0.70 and 4.78±0.70, respectively) (Kruskal--Wallis test, *H*=30.7 *p*\<0.001).

### 3.2.2. Subjective perception {#s0060}

The subjective perception of the quality of sleep that was recorded by each participant did not vary between the pre- and the Antarctic phases (good night pre- vs good night Antarctic *p*=0.55; Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs test). During the pre-Antarctic period, the subjective perception of sleep quality correlated positively with sleep duration (*R*^2^=0.159 *p*\<0.001); however, this correlation disappeared during the stay in Antarctica (good night vs sleep duration, *p*=0.95; [Fig.4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).

4. Discussion {#s0065}
=============

This study presents the first characterization of chronobiological parameters from a sample of Uruguayan people. We focused on a very homogeneous population: healthy young adults, attending the same semester at the same University, very restricted in age, within normal BMI, and without signs of depression or other pathologies. We corrected individual MSF for sleep debt, and used MSFsc as the best chronotype proxy, following Roenneberg et al. [@bib11]. Age and gender differences in MSFsc have been previously reported in epidemiological studies in Europe [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib27]. We found no statistically significant difference in MSFsc between males and females, probably due to the small size of our sample. Similarly, we were unable to discriminate an effect of age due to the small age window (21--26 y/o). We found no correlation between the MCTQ and SL for any of the sleep parameters analyzed for the pre-Antarctic phase in this study, which was unexpected given the high education level and motivation of the participants to be engaged in the First Uruguayan Summer School on Introduction to Antarctic Research. Discrepancy among instruments has been previously reported [@bib14], [@bib28] and was always interpreted as due to inadequate completion of forms, particularly of SL. However, the participants in this study were highly-committed university students and their accuracy and responsibility in filling SL forms was supervised by the researcher team during the study period. Though MCTQ has been validated worldwide, time of-year-dependencies in subjective assessment of sleep wake times have been identified recently [@bib29]. We can thus interpret that pre-Antarctica SL data might have been biased by the fact that students have more relaxed sleep habits during the summertime. In the future, we plan to expand this study to a larger population of students, and to repeat this characterization during the school year.

4.1. Chronobiological characterization {#s0070}
--------------------------------------

Diverse populations of university students have been chronobiologically characterized across the world, mainly correlating sleep habits with academic performance [@bib7], [@bib9], [@bib14], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36]. In comparison to previous descriptions, our study population is extremely late, with the MSFsc values presented in this study being the highest ever reported. Our population exhibited its midsleep point around 1.5 h later than different European university students from Switzerland [@bib37], Italy and Spain [@bib38], Turkey [@bib13], Hungary [@bib15], Germany [@bib14] and the Netherlands [@bib39]. As sleep habits are profoundly influenced by the cultural environment [@bib35], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43], and the Uruguayan population is mostly of European descent, European chronobiological characterizations of undergraduate students serve as good reference. We were unable to compare the chronobiological traits of our study population with more closely related cultures such as Latin American university students, because they have been rarely studied [@bib44], [@bib45]. When compared to adolescent students from Mexico [@bib46] and Brazil [@bib47], expected to be more oriented toward eveningness than our study population, Uruguayan university students still show a later preference. Though this study cannot attempt to be a representative characterization of sleep habits of Uruguayan university students (as it involves less than 20 students), its extreme results point out the interest of expanding this preliminary characterization in the future.

It is well-known that chronotypes depend on age and gender [@bib10], [@bib41], [@bib48]. Latest chronotypes are observed in twenty years old persons (midsleep around 05.5 h in males and 04.5 h in females) who change their sleep timing preference towards morningness later in life [@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib12]. This shift in the midsleep point is not observed in our study participants, who exhibit later chronotypes than expected for their age. Moreover, these university students, who are on average 3 years older than the end of chronobiological adolescence, are even more oriented to eveningness than typical 20 years old youths.

As previously reported in several studies [@bib30], [@bib33], [@bib37], [@bib39], we confirmed that the sleep duration of weekdays was shorter than on weekends. Interestingly, students evaluated in this study sleep less than their own estimation (MCTQ vs SL), and report insufficient sleep duration during work days (\<6 h, [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), indicating the generation of an eventually troublesome sleep debt, whose consequences have not been evaluated so far.

The trade-off between working and entertainment schedules interferes with individual sleep preferences, generating a discrepancy between biological and social time (social jetlag [@bib16]). This study population shows a strong social jetlag of around 2 h with a wide range from 0 to almost 5 h. This is the largest average social jetlag reported in comparable university student populations [@bib15], [@bib32], though even higher social jetlag has been found in European adolescents [@bib49]. Noteworthy, values above 5 h indicate a strong misalignment that has only been previously reported in nocturnal shift-workers whom are known to have their sleep habits completely distorted [@bib50]. The constraints of early work schedules during weekdays are more likely to affect late chronotypes than early ones, leading evening-types to an increasing sleep debt over the week that is compensated for on weekends [@bib16]. Therefore, as predicted, in this study we confirmed a positive correlation of social jetlag with chronotype, especially strong from data of SL, in which the predictive power of MSFsc on social jetlag exceeded 70%.

4.2. Antarctic impact on sleep habits {#s0075}
-------------------------------------

The impact of the Antarctic extreme conditions of photoperiod and temperature on sleep habits has been previously reported in several long-term studies mainly focused on crewmembers of different bases [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib25]. With the lack of cycling environmental cues during Antarctic summers and winters, circadian rhythms tend to free-run, and this disturbance, together with the social isolation and strictness of life conditions in Antarctic bases, are key factors in the high incidence of sleep disturbances in this particular population. There are scarce data on the impact of Antarctic conditions on short-trip field expeditions. For example, Weymouth and Steel [@bib24] found no indication of sleep disturbances at the group level in 14 volunteers that traveled to the Antarctic summer and spent several days both in base and field camps, although individual differences varied markedly. To our knowledge, this is the first longitudinal study to evaluate acute Antarctic impact on a very homogeneous population followed across 3 phases: pre-Antarctic, Antarctic, and post-Antarctic. Despite the individual variability and the small sample size, our data suggest that social and academic schedules prevailed as the most important factors involved in the sleep habit changes caused by the trip to Antarctica. Moreover, preliminary data from actimetry records (unpublished data) showed that actual light exposure of participants was not different between pre-Antarctic and Antarctic phases.

The very diverse sleep records of this young population of university students on summer break became highly synchronized during the Antarctic trip ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) implying a tight agenda of both social and academic schedules. Because of the adjustment of the study population to this fixed timetable, we observed a significantly earlier midsleep point in the Antarctic phase with respect to both pre- and post-Antarctic phases ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). The synchronization in sleep time among students during the Antarctic phase can also be inferred from the decrease of the dispersion of midsleep point values observed in this period ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). More strikingly, sleep duration significantly decreased from the pre-Antarctic to the Antarctic phase, and returned to even higher levels in the post-Antarctic phase, indicating the strong sleep debt that the Antarctic trip created for the students ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, these changes in sleep duration depended more heavily on an earlier waking time rather than on a delay of sleep onset ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C and D). If sleep onset was controlled by sunset (darkness), we would expect a swing in sleep onset to later times during the Antarctic phase and a constant phase angle between sunset and bedtime across phases. In contrast, sleep onset did not change among phases and phase angle decreased during the Antarctic phase. We can therefore conclude that sunset was not predictive of sleeping time in any of the phases. Sleep schedules more likely depended on social agenda than on the environmental shifts of the light--dark cycle. Despite this dramatic decrease in sleep duration during the Antarctic trip, the First Uruguayan Summer School on Introduction to Antarctic Research represented a highly motivating activity for its students. This observation stands on two pieces of evidence: first, the subjective perception of sleep quality did not vary between the pre-Antarctic and Antarctic phases; and further, the perception of a good night that positively correlated with sleep duration during the pre-Antarctic phase, no longer correlated during the Antarctic trip, even though sleep duration was less during this period. In short, the subjective perception of students' welfare in Antarctica emerged as not dependent on sleep duration.
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![Linear regressions between social jet lag (SJL) and midsleep point on free days corrected for sleep debt on work days (MSFsc) obtained from Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ) (A) and sleep logs (B) data. Both instruments show the predictive power of chronotype proxy on SJL (*n*=17 participants, *p*\<0.05).](gr1){#f0005}

![**S**leep (dark bars) of 4 representative subjects of this study across the 3 phases (5 weeks): pre-Antarctic (black bars), Antarctic (gray bars) and post-Antarctic (black bars). Weekend nights are indicated at the sides of the graphs (FRI/SAT). \* indicates the night of the Antarctic party. Vertical lines indicates darkness onset (black line) and its end (light gray line). Note photoperiod differences between phases (pre and post-Antarctic vs Antarctic).](gr2){#f0010}

![Antarctic impact on chronobiological parameters: midsleep point (A), sleep duration (B), waking time (C), and sleep onset (D). Box plot representation of each parameter compared among the three phases (pre-Antarctic, Antarctic, and post-Antarctic) through Kruskal--Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks and multiple comparison of mean ranks for all groups (middle point: median; box value: percentiles 25--75%; whisker value: minimum--maximum). The post-hoc test is presented above the box values using the letters "a", "b" or "c" to represent the significant differences for each phase.](gr3){#f0015}

![Linear regression between subjective perceptions of sleep quality (good night) and sleep durations. Data obtained from visual analog scales of SL. Black circles represent pre-Antarctic phase and white circles represent Antarctic phase. The predictive power of sleep duration on sleep quality can only be observed during the pre-Antarctic phase (black circles, full regression line, *n*=17 participants, *p*\<0.05) but not in the Antarctic phase (white circles, *n*=17 participants, *p*\>0.05).](gr4){#f0020}

###### 

Chronobiological characterization of students of the First Summer School on Introduction to Antarctic Research (*n*=17) obtained by Munich Chronotype Questionnaire (MCTQ) and sleep logs (SL).

Table 1

          MCTQ          SL (Sleep logs)                                         
  ------- ------------- ----------------- ------------ ------------ ----------- --------
  MSFsc   4.19--9.50    6.05±1.55                      4.50--8.50   6.11±1.27   
  MSF     4.54--9.50    6.36±1.41         0.0004       4.47--9.35   6.64±1.40   0.0003
  MSW     3.13--7.92    4.38±1.27         3.29--5.86   4.73±0.75                
  SDF     6.92--10.75   8.47±1.09         0.05         4.96--8.76   7.55±1.01   0.0003
  SDW     5.75--8.92    7.69±0.86         3.83--7.08   5.44±0.89                

Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs test.
